Olympians English and Jungman Crowned 2021 National Champions


English, the Tokyo Gold Medalist and Olympic Record Holder, clinched her title with a one target win over 2020 Olympic Alternate Sam Simonton in the finals. Simonton shot a 245/250 in qualification, the highest women’s score, earning her the top bib in the finals.

Jungman claimed his second National Shotgun title with a world class qualification score of 246 out of 250 targets. After shooting a full finals course of fire, Jungman was tied with fellow USAMU teammate Christian Elliot which launched the men into a 20-shot sudden death shoot-off. It was Jungman who ultimately finished with the gold and National title. Elliot claimed silver and Mark Staffen earned bronze giving the USAMU a podium sweep at this year’s Skeet Nationals.

Results from 2021 National Shotgun Skeet Championships are as follows:

**Open Women**

Gold: Amber English - 238 Final 56 + 4
Silver: Sam Simonton - 245 Final 56 + 3
Bronze: Caitlin Connor - 234 Final 46

**Junior Women**

Gold: Jessi Griffin - 221 Final 46 + 6
Silver: Mikena Grace Fulton - 226 Final 46 + 5
Bronze: Haidyn Stewart - 208 Final 36
**U18 Women**

Gold: Mikena Grace Fulton - 226

Silver: Alishia Fayth Layne - 223

Bronze: Madeline Corbin - 211

**Collegiate Women**

Gold: Sam Simonton - 245

Silver: Gracin Anderson - 226

Bronze: Emersyn Berck – 185

**Open Men**

Gold: Phillip Jungman - 246 Final 55 + 19

Silver: Christian Elliott - 242 Final 55 + 18

Bronze: Mark Staffen - 244 Final 46

**Junior Men**

Gold: Alex Ahlin - 236 Final 55

Silver: Elijah Ellis - 236 Final 53

Bronze: Jordan Sapp – 233 Final 43

**U18 Men**

Gold: Luke Priestly - 234

Silver: Jordan Sapp - 233

Bronze: Aidin Burns - 232

**Collegiate Men**

Gold: Conner Prince – 242

Silver: Eli Christman – 239
Bronze: Alex Ahlin/Elijah Ellis – 236

**U14 Men**

Gold: Myles Priestly – 185

**Senior Men**

Gold: Diego Duarte Delgado - 212

Silver: John Grehan - 206

Bronze: Creighton Maynard - 159

**International Men**

Gold: Saud Abdulaziz al Saud, Saudi Arabia

Silver: Tsuki Yamamoto, Japan

Full results in Multipull: [http://www.multipullsoft.it/live/showClub/133](http://www.multipullsoft.it/live/showClub/133)

Competition Photos on Flickr: [https://www.flickr.com/photos/usashooting/](https://www.flickr.com/photos/usashooting/)

---

**About USA Shooting**

USA Shooting, a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation was chartered by the United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee as the National Governing Body for the Olympic Shooting Sports in April 1995. The organization develops and implements programs to promote growth in the sport and serves as a sanctioning body for local and national competitions. Headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colorado, at the US Olympic and Paralympic Training Center, USA Shooting has a full-time staff dedicated to our sport.